Materials & Layout

Available Material Options

- 1/4” and 1/8” thickness
- Matte and Gloss finishes
- Available sizes:
  - 5’ x 8’
  - 5’ x 5’
  - 2’ x 2’
  - 18” x 18” interlocking tiles (no adhesive required)

Material Layout Recommendations

- Maintain factory machine direction (refer to factory applied sticker)
- Stagger seams when heat welding (minimum 16” offset)
- Avoid seams going through drains or penetrations
- Floor drains, penetrations, and termination points to be cut tight
- Loose lay application to maintain proper wall gap of ¼”
- Machine direction on 2’ x 2’ tiles are indicated by a ink line on one edge of the tile.

To learn more, contact the Protect-All Technical Sales Department:

800.544.9538

www.protect-allflooring.com

800.544.9538

PROTECT-All is a registered trademark owned by Oscoda Plastics, Inc.